New Information:

Grant Year 04 is Here
Deadline for Final GY03 Finance Packets – October 31
Grant Year 03 Data Due – November 15
Discovery Place Rosters
Student Surveys – November 1

Reminders:

QCM Itinerary
Grant Year 04 is Here
September 25 marked the start of GY04! As updates occur, please be sure to send GY04 modifications to your ASU Coordinator. We’re excited about the great things you have planned for this year as our college-going culture work continues.

Deadline for Final GY03 Finance Packets
GY03 is behind us and GY04 has officially begun! Over the next weeks, we will be working hard to close out the grant year and we appreciate all of your help in this process. All final GY03 finance packets (match and reimbursement) should be submitted no later than Tuesday, October 31.

Grant Year 03 Data Due
You all did amazing work in GY03. In order to close out GY03 services, all GY03 entries will need to be complete prior to Wednesday, November 15. Please know that we are there to help you if your district needs it.

Discovery Place Rosters
Please input Discovery Place rosters into the database immediately following completion of workshop/coaching/session/etc. Rosters must include the typed or legibly handwritten names of attendees (signatures only will not suffice). This will allow Discovery Place staff to decipher names for creating certificates and to ensure timely invoicing.

Student Surveys
Survey Reminder: The Student Survey will be available on October 2nd (Monday of next week) with a due date of November 1. Please make plans with teachers to have the Student Survey administered to all GEAR UP Students in all grades during the month of October. These surveys help provide insight into education aspirations and expectations of our students and allow for directed services. If you have any questions please reach out to Todd at noltta@appstate.edu.

QCM Agenda
Our kick-off QCM is next week at ASU. Please see the most recent agenda for October 5-6 for more information. Please note, adjustments to this agenda may occur.

Have Suggestions?
We love to hear your ideas! Do you have suggestions that will help us improve? At any time, please provide your feedback by clicking the suggestion box. Thanks for taking the time to help us continuously grow and improve.

COLLEGE
Dream It. Plan It. Do It.